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STILL THE PRIVILIDED PROFESSION, WITH LOTS OF GROUND STILL TO EXPLORE

College librarians will find useful ammunition in B. K. Sandwellos speech at
a special McGill University convocation making the opening of a new wing of the
Redpath Library. Write to the Librarian for a copy.
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Top: Reading room at Mount St. Vincent
College Library, Rockingham, N. S.

Belo'-1: Kiwanis float in Lunenburg Coun
ty Exhibition advocates South Shore Reg
ional Library proposal. Behind it came
the Annapolis Valley bookmobile.
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Revision of the Directory of Libraries in Halifax is underway. Publication
is expected for the CLl conference next June. A map of Halifax libraries will be
included (possibly at extra cost). The proliferation of new libraries in the
area, a feature of the last five years, has slowed down. Major features shown in
the revision '-1ill be healthy growth of new libraries and old, and increasing pro
fessional capability, new blod, and appearance of more men in the field.

Would the Medical Associations disparage the situation in a frontier area,
without making the need there known to medical men with pioneering spirit? They'd
have the good of the public in mind. OUr situation is comparable. The directors
of provincial regional library systems have this as one of their primary functions
but in the academic and special library fields, each librarian must help. One may
estimate that four or five more trained librarians, some subject specialists~ some
public or college specialists, could make themselves jobs in the Halifax area, and
without exhausting the possibilities . This in addition to normal annual turnover
of about five persons.

An often neglected aspect of recruitment into librarianship is the possibil
ity of new jobs in new libraries. Some existing libraries without professional
staff, some industrial firms or institutions without formal libraries, some areas
of public or private book-hunger, could use new librarians. Isn't it part of the
libr~ian's duty to her (his) profession~ whether or not she personally wants a .
new job, to scout these opportunities? Perhaps to demonstrate to authorities in
volved, or to the public, the advantages of trained library operation, and to
point up that area's need? Always, the administration or public authority must
be convinced of the value of trained librarianship before they will consider look
ing for someone to fill a formal position . Few librarians hunting for a jOb are
so situated that they can do that convincing of a prospective employer. Perhaps
no librarian in the immediate area is trained or interested in the specialty of
the prospective job opportunity, but that doesn't excuse her (him) from demonstra
ting, through her effectiveness in her ~ job, and by propaganda, what a trained
librarian could do in the Dew situation.

Random Notes: CLA conference plans proceed. Local committees have been ap
pointed, accomodation has been arranged, the program is developing. • •• The Pro
vincial Library's Regional Union Catalog is also rlevelopi~gl and by next spring
should be completely filed. Addit ional contributors would make the Catalog more
valuable, if card cabinets could be obtained •••• What has happened to the local
area correspondents for the BULLETIN? ••• HLA1s November meeting hear6 a fornm
on No So govt. docs.; the BULLETIN will try to report later on this, an important
and (by too many librarians, public and college) often neglected field. 0.'
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(URRENT L'TERATU R E: (JOETRY
by' A. ROBERT ROGERS

T HI ancients regarded poets a,aJ inspired madmen. Plato would have banished
t~ from hi. Republic, believing. that they were a menace to the peace and
tranquillity of the state.
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The modern world enacts no suoh severe decrees against the poets. But it
does something even more effective. It ignores the1n . In library aehoo.l., my in
structor in book selection once remarked that if the amount of poetry in a 1ibnry
were chosen simply on the basis of demand, the number of volumes in most cases
would be drastically reduced.

. ~? This situation is partly the fault of modern poets and partly the
fault ot modern readers.. Let us dispose of the latter tirst. Ve have not, as
readers, the leisure of an earlier age in which a favorite vo1mne of verse might
be read and reread, with new pleasure and new meaning each time. Ve abhor serious
intellectual and emotional effort. The Reader's Digest is more our style. Then,
too, ve are eager to be informed about a multitude of events, but less eager to
dwell upon fundamental issues.

Modern poets have not always helped matters. In their quest for freehness
of experience, they have sometimes mistaken novelty and purely personal fantasy
tor depth ot insight. SOmetimes they have appeared to be contemptuous of the av
erage reader and to be writing only for the small circle of the initiated. Poetry
demands hard inte11eotual ettort, but a book of verse that can onl¥ be deciphered
with. the aid ot a mass of footnotes or a detailed oatalogue of the personal idio
synorasies of the author has failed in its purpose.

The -trend toward obscurity walt especially evident during the 1920's and
1930 ts. During the last decade, it has, mercifully, begun to be abandoned, and
there is some }n)pe 1that during . the next decade we, as average readers, may once
again begin to enjoy poetry.

Another trend of the 'thirties that is nov almost extinct is the passionate
eeacern tor upsetting the e cOl1om1c and polltical status quo , In »J.g1and, the
group ot 1ett-ving radical pO,ets formed under the leadership of W. H. Auden began
to lose cohesiveness with th~ J)utbreak of the War. In Canada, the poetry of lett
wing socialism nourished far:..-.nother half decade. But in both countries it has
practically disa:ppeared. sinoe the Var. In England, the poets ot socialism sav the
realization of many of their dre8IllB of justice in the social security measures
passed during and af'ter the War. They could hardly be rebels again.et the !IfJV or
der which they had helped to create. In Canada, the continuance of a high level
of prosperity after the war, and the defeat of fascism (vhich vas seen as the arch
enemy of socialism and therefore especially obnar1oUB to Canadian wartime poeul .
have taken he ~nd out-of many poetic s~~~

The result has been a loss of any sense ot direction on the part of 1Ii.!UlY
leading poets. Perhaps this is not a bad thing. Concern with the hard, objectiv,9
world of trU1s and factories, of strikee and breadlines, may have prevented tFtS
development of full individuality.

Some poets have turned to religion. T. S. niot inaugurated this trend over
twenty years ago by becoming an Ang10-Catho1ic. He has written a IItllDber of relig
ious poems since that time and has published verl!le dramas, such as Murder in the
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Cat ,
questioDB. .W.
Christ1an1-t7. lor the Time Being is a lMditation concerrnng the significance ot
ChristD1aa in the mo4efn world. Ag of Anxiety dails, from. a religious point of
view, with the frustrations and tensions that a1'nict most of us in this difti-
cuJ.t and troubled period. If you want a theological tag for V. H. en, neo-
orthodoxy will perhaps serve.

In the work of other poets there has be6n a resurgence of romant1cisa aDd
personallma. Love and death have again become p6rD1i8eible themes. Some poets,
like Dylan Thomas, have given us extenelive exploration of the self and have in
creased our insight into the nature of personality. To be quite frank, I wel
come this resurgence of personalism. In the entire English-speaking world, it
seems to Ille, there is a danger that man is becoming depersonalized, that human
beings are dwarfed by the vast enterprises the,y have created--the welfare state,
huge factories, complex hines, atomio energy, jet propulsion, etc. Most of
tbese things, in thElJ)selves, are good. But, lacld.ng a proper sense of perspec
tive, we are in grave danger of using them to bring about our destruction. This
diagnosis is not new. But perbape we have not recognized as tull;y as we should
that many recent poets are making real efforts to remedy the situation. I am
not going to suggest that all our problems would be solved if we sat around read
ing poetry. Bl1t I think the poets can supply something that we need , Dylan
Thomas, in the introduction to bis Colleoted Poems 1934-1952, has written: "'!'heae
poems, with all their crudities, doubts and contusions, are written for the love
at un and in praise of God, and I'd be a damn' fool if they veren It."

I shall move ver.r rapidly from seuer.l considerat1oas to some discussion
of recent canadian poet17.

I. J. Pratt, long recoplitld. as O&nada's for_ost poet, brought out another
volume of poetry in 1952. Toward tbe Last Spike deale vith the bui.lding of the
C.P .Il. and especiall)" ntb the hopes and drNSs at Sir John J.. Macnonald.

Earle Birne;y, in Trial of a City, has imagined that Vancouver is on trial
tor its continued existenoe. The evideo.ce pro and con is wittil;y and vividly
set forth. In the back or the book, Dr. Birney baa grouped a number of shorter
poems under the title DNorth Star Vest". 'lh1.e 18 also th& title of the loage.t
poem of the section.

Nineteen-fifty-two saw the ~nchtng o~ a Dew poetr,y group in Toronto.
Oentved around Raymond Souster, this g7:0U]) brings out a little, mimeographed
magazine called Contaot. More recently, the group has publ.1shed a number ot
books. These are put out by the Contact Press in 80ft covers. They are cheapq
but attractively produced. the poetry is otten vild, rebelliol;LS and crude, but
1t has vitality and power.

Iiineteen-fitty-th1-ee has seen the 4eath of one periodical and the birth ot
another. Cortt6!pP9rary Verse, which for more tbaa a deoade liaS edited with dis
tinction by' AlAn Crawley, ceased publication during the winter. Mr. Crawley's
di8criminat1ng taste extrciaad a 1000 inf1u~noe 1~ the development of Canadian
poetlT.. and Con~e!!p!r!r%· Verse V1U 'be ll'eatl7 missed. At 'the aoment, no other
periodical in Canada reacbttfj the hip poetic standard which it set.

The ow IU'rival, anln, is a lusty I1Jid o.eoidedly naughtT infant, born 1n
Montreal. Aileea CoU1:a.s 1. the e4itor &.I1d Lou1a Dw:I6k is one of the group who
put it out.

,
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(URRENT L.TERATIJRE: T~E NOVEL
b)r DIOl LOOmART

. " "
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Ma. Rogers has suggested that I take as JJIY topic the eurrent trends as they con-
cern the novel. Now it will be perfectly obvious to everyone that the"'-Dnly

things. "1ID amateur can bring forth on suoh a nebc10us subj ect are a mass of prejud
ices, and this I shall proceed to do with great finality. I only hope that someone
will attack me for a fool so that I may, temporarily at least, re-arrange my pre
judices and thereby wallow in the pleasant feeling that I am thinking.

There is a lot of loose talk heard nowad818 about the fact that the novel is
not what it used to be. Nov we can discount the sentimentalists, who repeat this
incessant~• Even if they hanker for more Gene stratton Porter and L. M. Montgom
ery one can usual1,y satisfy them with a Larrimore, Loring, Seifert or 1'urnbull and
if they are inclined tovards the marathOn--P'rancis Parkinson Keys or shoo.ld I Slq

Xeyes. Va shouldn't wOlT7 about these people because they will go on reading and
complaining until poor print and paper ends their literar.r sojourn.

Another group with whom we need hardly feel sympathy is the publishers. They
too feel that the novel is not what it used to be, economical~ speaking of course.
Are they and their cronies, the book clubs, killing the goose of golden egg fame?
I think they are, although I for one won't shed a tear over their plight. Too long
they have been pulling the wool over the eyes of the so-called book lovers. It is
all very well to receive half a ton of books a year trom the book clubs as they are
excellent for interior decoration and give one a reputation for learning, but it is
a different story when one comes to read them. It is also a different story when

.. one has to' plq anywhere from ¢4 .50 to ~O for three or four pounds of artificiality
which concerns some dreary mortal who can't make up his mind. The very popular
historical romance has become largely an improbable romance of gymnastic propor
tiolUl generously spiced vith historical inaccuracies. Mr. Gilbert Highet has writ
ten a love~ review of that usurper of JOur reserve lists, The Silver Chalice, and
the Saturda"y Review lately polished off' The Galileans by Frank Slaughter and Desiree
b)r Selinko and Rosamond Marsba11's The General's Wench, so you can see lim not mak
ing this up entirely. I honestly believe that the book club and best seller enthu
siasts will be part of a race apart in the future. Not only will their minds be
bruised but they will have developed a concave shape resulting from balancing
weighty tomes on their stomachs while reading in bed at night.

However, this is not very constructive critioism. I really feel that people
are becoming very tired of being told by Henry Seidel eanb)r and the advertising
agencies that a book which is sloppily written, unbalanced, and vith a hackneyed
plot is going to change the shape of literature. They are beginning to refuse to
buy them, and in their search for something that rings true th.,- are turning to
non-fiction.

Now ~ all know it is nonsense to say the novel ian It what it used to be. If
that seems like a oODtradiction let me explain. Many, 1I8..D1', excellent novels are
being \lTitten and published today' but generally they are not backed by huge publi
shing firms, advertising agencies, TV progr8Dls, nor do they normally find their way
into the hallowed pages of the Book of the Month Club News. Illl admit that some
of the books I will mention have been given a sidelong glance by the latter, but
usually the only attraetive thing about these reviews is the price at the bottom.
The books rarely cost more than 13. is a case in point I em thinking of The Finan
cial Expert by NarlQ"&n. '!'his ax:cellent little book was published in England by
Methuen where it received vide acclaim but in order for the JJaericans tdl see it at
all it had to be published by Michigan state, a comparatively small nniversity. It
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great s1Dcerit;r Del clarity that one can overlook his pr.Judices--in tact they are
rather intervat1ng in th...se1vell. Colette ot course is ill a world of her own and
what a world: lew ot us vU1 eyer knoW' Bn1'One lib Cheri or like Lea nor are pov
ert;r-atricken librarians ever likely to inhabit a world where 110 one Works at an;r
thing as bard as tbe;r do at personal relations. It is a very rarefied atmosphere
indeed that Colette works in, but as Gide haa eaid ot her, !tnot one weakness, not
one redundanc;r, nothing commonplace" and that I guess is the last word •

We are all v~ mlch aware that the English novel ill not on its way out by
an;y means. When we read The De6th of the Hearth by Elizabeth BOwen, Palladian by
Elizabeth Taylor, Loving by Henry 'Green, The Horse's Mouth by Joyce Cary, find the
PJ:eva1ence of Witches by Aubrey Menan we can realille that the tradition of crafts
manship is by no means tading. I hesitate to mention Angus VJ.1soJi and Hemlock and
Atter because I am assured by even the London Tilles that it is not public library
I18.terial but the man can certainly write. .

lfow I hope this hasty mass of prejudices and catalog of authorB and titles
will convince )"Ou it you needed convincing that the general trend of the nov~ iB
not doWDhill. On the contrary, fiction writing is to JttT mind in a Yer)" hed.tQy
condition indeed and who knova, someday the publishers may drop the breast Bellers
and costume novels in favor of those who can write.

CURRENT LITERATURE: POBraY (Continued from Page 4-)

Canadian Poeta, edited by Arthur S. Bourinot, is the official poetry maga
zine ot the Canadian Authors Association. AttractiYe1y printed, it includes some
ElI:cellent poetry and lIome that is mediocre •

The only other Canadian magazine devoted solely or chien"" to poetry ill Th8
F1.ddlehead, which has been published since 1945 by the Bliss Caran Society of
Fredericton, N. B. Orig1nalJy an outlet for local poets, its scope has been broad
ened this year to include writers from an;y ])art. of the Rnglisl:l-speaking world. In
Ma;y 1953 it appeared in a ,new format, entirely printed tor the first t1me. Dr. A.
G. Ba11e;r, Dean of Arts at U.N.B. and author of Border River (Indian File Series,
no.5, McClelland! Stewart, 1952) is chairmaD of the editorial committee and Dr.
hed CogsW'el1 of the Department ot English is editor.

c.Mr. Rogers' and Miss Lockhart's articlell were oriPna.l1y presented 'all part
of a Forum on Trends in Current Literature at the 14th Conference of the Maritime
Librar,y Association, S,ydng,y, N.S., June 19, 1953.~---
INTROIlJCIG; THB COLLml LIBRARY:U~ OF NEW BR1J1J'SWIQJ: (Contd. from p.12)

year and so miss the library program which i. designed for first-year students. It
is hoped to solve the first problem by having a member ot the librar;r IItaff go over
with each elus the contents of the sheet !tHow to look for information" before the
hour 08 special it1lltruotion in the library is given. Students will be enabled to
grasp more readily ~he signlf'1a.ance of what is being said when they are shown basic
library tools. '!'he second problem is more difficult. There is no common COtlI"S8

which second-year students take. Yet, a.s the number of high IIdhools offering Grade
nn increaaell, a larger peroentage of our studentll will come to us at the begin
ning of the second ,.ear. Mass distribution ot information sheets to the upper
clasl!lDen may provide part of the answer.

Summing up, one would ,~ that the program has shown encouragiD8 results to
date and that efforts are being made to iJDprove it in the light of experience.
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At the beginnina' of coll 7 J w t i br Y doing te> orin.t
ne'W students? Here are the replies nt t t h MI'A BUI.LE'Jl'I1l b1 oollege ar~ UDi
vereitq librarians in the Atlut1c PJ"ovin

DALHOUSIE UNIVlRSI1'Y bT .utrU~l tl Lochhead ,
enc tacUlt1ea receiTe a

formal introduction to the library in t 0 t our (arr ad during
class hours) and prepared 1i t er ature • Tbi h coo at on of the 1);,...
pertment ot Englil!lh, groups or about twentY' rre h rd of the profes-
sional librar,y statr ~t11ne the history ot -the l1brar,y, learned how to sean a
book, and inspected rare books of the colleetiono Routines of borrowing rese~,

open-shelf and closed-staek books 'were aqU.a1ne4 "in great detail. In add:!.tion,
new students were shown the catalog de~ent, the Book Club (current fiction
and nonfiction), the mcrooard rea'd8l" antS JIl1orofU,m read$!", and the extent ot the
six fioora of .tack space 0

l\ather than attempt to make UD1 Ii of the eshment~
formal lectures, question ass~td;sl teo, it 15 r t t t a genftral introcJuo...
tion to the library- such as tha' outlined above wae the more t ective wq to in
troduce the libr8.l"7o The tourl!l were supplElllented by a brief printed guide to the
library with the aceent on the old lII8X1m, "When in doubt a k a librarieno· Honaur
stuc!ents in third and fourth :rears, and graduate students, v1ll be given formal
lecture' in November by the librarian on the bibliographical aids of their S\l'b
jects~

fvo pi C B of literat were d . r 1bu to new student--a
cop;}" or This ip Your Library, a bri6£ - page IUid t o t routi nes of l:Lbra1T
borrowing; and a one-pqe handout 1nu'oduoj,ng t he Coll tion or books,
aaps and manuscript• •
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er. tr&\NCIS XAVIER UNIVlRSrfI by Sister Regina Ola1l'e
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5. Periodical borrowing is also explained. We only allow tbe faculty to
borrow any of these trom tbe library, so students are advised of this at
once.

6. The resEtrve book section. We have slips to be filled out h n any of
these books are being used, and the students ' are ven a explaining
the necessity of this section and tbe rules concerning it.

7. We have the library rules posted in prominent places in the library and
these gone over quickly, but at the same time the students get an idea of
what is required of them in the us~ of tbe library.

8. A short pep talk is then given on the value of making the bast possible
use of the library. Students are ureged to ask tbe librarian or assist
ants for any i~ormation they need, rather than waste time hunting for a
book or how to use the indexes, etc. This gives a real opportunity to
shaw people how "to be at ho~ in a library.

We consider the above surficient for introducing students to the library,
because as I said above we have to give individual attention all during the yeSI'.

Book jackets are put up here and there, as well as "post er s which we receive
from publishers, when the latter explain the use of an encyclopedia, or other ref
erence books, for example. We also keep new books on display near the circulation
desk, thus providing the recreational type of book a swell 8B the Ifmustlt reading.

MOUNT ST. VINCENT OOLLM! by Sister Franois de Sales

..
The college year has started off splendidly, with "an increased student en

rolment of twenty-five percent; and strange to say, the olasses show that studious
bent usual17 associated with examination time. All the Canadian provinces, with
the exception of Alberta, Mani~oba and Ontario, are represented among the students,
as are also the more distant plaoes such as New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Mexico, Trinidad, Colombia, and Beirut. SUch a variety of background makes the
need for library orientation greater than ever, 80 a formal program. for library in
struction has been planned. This is comprised of such topios as the classif1cati-on
scheme, the use of the card catalog, procedures in borroving and returning books,
and the use of reference tools, 8~ch as dictionaries, encyolopedias, handbooks,
periodical indexes, and general indexes. Arter time bas been allowed for assimil
ation (and praotioe), further instruction viII be provided in the proper use of the
library resources for the writing of term papers, in the approved methods in CQlD

piling bibliographies, and elementary methods of research.

Informal reference service is always geared toward self-help, with the lib
rarian on desk duty suggesting, guiding, instructing, but avoiding direct finding
if the student is at all capable. Bulletin board displays direct the students'
attention to pertinent topic a, nev books, etc., and. special exhibits are set up at
various times to correlate classes, activities, and interests with library resour
ces. Circulation figures, thus far, are well above those of last ;year 0

"ACADIA Ul'IIVERSITY by H. W. "Ganong

The first step 1n introducing the students to our library con ists of a
tour of the library, at which time first year students are oonduct through in
small groups. Various starf JPembers explain some one pkase of library routine
which will help students in the use of the library. Tbese include the use of the
catalogue and the Readers' Guide and other indexes, our method of circm1ating books
and periodicals, etc. To all students we distribute a mi.meographed sheet giving
the library rules.
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the call number and gives a. short I!I~ of the L.C. classificatioQ1 Q and R
schedules. The students then tour ths Ieading room to beoome familiar lJith the
location 'of ihe books. .

The greater part of the lecture is devoted to a discussion of d c
directories, looseleaf reference 6,1stems, and pet10dical ind es .
given typed notes on these topics . The notes follow the outli n
Library Syllabus of the University of l' nnes see . If time permit s , quest i ons based
on the use of the card catalog, reference books , and indues di s t r i but ed and
anslJered in class. ·The coarse is based on lectures given at the School of Medicine
Library, Louisiana state University, and the School of Medioine Libraryr University
of Tennessee.

cClasses vary in aptitude, Miss Allan reported f'urther. This tear's group
knew about the card catalog, and how to borrow books; but knew 11tUe about the
bookstacks or periodicals. Some studebts who are "up in it" will guide others
rather than · coming to the desk fo~ assi8tance.~

NOVA SCOTIA TmHNIC!L COLLmE by D. A. aedmoDd

•

Junior-year students at Teoh come from the assooiated colleges in the Mari
times for their fourth and firth yearl!! of Engineering. .They have s.ll had one, and
two-thirds of them two, Tears of college ~g11sh, and have used their former col
lege libraries. But sioce the Tech 11brarJ" is specialized, and forms of material
differ from the material used at freshman level, all students take e. oourse in us
ing the library as a "tool" just as mathematics is an engineering tool.

The Teohnioal Literature ecuese (tvo hours a veek, fust term) begins by
sbowing the importance of the literature. Use of the card catalog, especia1.ly the
subject entries J is explained ; then the speoialized 'periodi cal indexes, and It self'
cataloging" material. Assignments are given on using the card catalog and the
technical periodical indexes. students then progress 'to writing abstraotl!! of cur
rent technical periodical articles, and doing extenl!ive literature searohes in
preparation far their term reports. .All of the work is closed geared to their
other technical courses, in order to "motivate" it.

Response bas been increasingly good. Though library- oireulatioZl has not
significantly increal!!ed--~t averages about 1 0 5 books per student~oDth--students

who have taken the course continue to use the librar,y, and reading-ro (not
measurable, open stacks) bas Dr.mh · inQreased. Students are increasingly using the
library for collateral reading on both social-science and engineering courses,
though instructors are setting out fewer "required" or "reserve-book" readings.
Regular two-week loans have almost entirely rep1aoed short-loan reserve books •

A guide booklet ~ "\lhat' s In The Library?", and abundant near-print notes are
distributed in the course. Posters aid in use of tbe catalog, and in making loans.

PRIEE 01" VlLB8 COLLEO! by Mary Donahoe

\I. find that I!!tudents who learn to use the l i and are in er st ed stud-
ents make use of tbe library. They like to be on t ir own exoept n t h y can
not find the required information. Apparently he prefer to look over the books
before deciding to read them and seem a mite suspicious about large books. The new
students are introduoed to the library during & 1eoture pilriod there on the arrange
ment of the books, the use of reference material, and the catalog. Ciroulation
bears a direot proportion to the number of books on the requ lists, and to the
es~ assigned.
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SAINT MARY'S UNIVERSITY by Rev" W.. t, Stewart, S. J.

No formal classroom lectures have been given this term. on li.bre.ry proced
ure. Instead we have tried introducing new students to t h Ii ary 0

group level under the dir oti en of one of the libr • u n
various papers are show ho r to gather related material thro use of e t a-
log and etail.dard reference works such as the encyclopedias and periodical index
es. The staff is currently preparing a booklet, to appear soon in a temporary
format, which will serve as a general librBrT guide .

UNIVERSITY or NEW BRUNSWICK by A. Robert Rogers

In September, 1952, the Bonar Law-Bennett Library a special effort
to acquaint new students with the use of basic library materials. In view of the
.tact that the program is being repeated in its essential. features this year, and
because it is still too early to gauge its exact results for 1953-54, I shall de
scribe the things that were done last year and some of the effects in terms of
library use.

The Assistant Librarian met the new students personally on registration
d~ in 1952 and handed them copies of the Library Guide. Later, at the beginniag
of Freshman Week, all the new students came to the library as part of their tour
of the campus. Led by sophomore team captains or by %Dembars ot the l~.bra.'t7 staftf
groups of ten to fif'teep. students were given a fairly- clear picture of the physi
cal layout of the building. Every eftort vas made to present the library as a
frie~f attractive plaoe .

Later in the week, the English Department took part in the program. Pro
fessors handed out mimeographed sheets entitled "How to look for information" to
classes of new students and then brought them to the library for a full hour of
instruction as part of their regular class work. During this visit, classes were
divided into groups of ten or .fifteen and were shown the catalog, the encyclqped
1as, the dictionaries, the indexes to periodicals, etc. Following the instruct10n
period, they were given library exercises to do. The exercises were marked b,y
the A.ssistant Librarian and were counted by the professors as part of the regular
classroom work. Most of the students seemed to grasp the po1lXts covered very'
readilyf and only two out of 140 failed on the teet.

Circulation during the period trODl October to April was twenty percent
higher than during the previous year. The Reference Librarian reported mal\1 more
queries and many more opportunities to help students find what they- needed, Tb4I
increase in circuJ.a.tion was very remarkable in view of the fact that the enrol
Jrlent last year was smaller than for 1951-52.0 • 'the figures eeeded El en the 1"eG
ord set 1n 1949 when the veterans were with USq

The plan has been repeated this Tear with minor ad! tiona. It is still
too earJ,y to gauge its success witb any high degree of accurac;v, but the general
trend is toward much les8 spectacular resulte this year. The change in the first
year history course !rom a broa4 survey of western civilization (with no text but
only special readings) to a course in European history from 1870 to the present
(which follows a Bet text) will undoubtedly have its r eper cus si ons . The .fact'tbt
the Chemistry Department now has a departmental libr y \lill affect the circmla
tion of books and periodicals from the main library. The posaibillt7 of sh1tt1ag
emphases in other acadami 4epartments csnnot be overlooked .

Looking t o the future, one would be incli n d to a" t two p obI
must be solved~ coordination of the handling of i nformation giv to students
about the library, and the taot that JDtiLI1Y students nov OODle to us in their second

(Continued on page 7)
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Fredericton L.ihrory Unoerwoy
by A. R. fiOa.DS
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It is expec~ that ther$ will be one librarian and one typist for t 'he first
year and that their labors will be supplemented by voluntary help. .ltter that,
much vill depend on the eilergy and initiative of the new librarian.

Around tqe.first of October, FrederictOn"members otlthe New Brunswick Library.
!ssociation decided that action on the matter of a publ1c J1ibrary (promised last
hbru.ary') was a '!lbit sl<* i~ ,Coming. .uso it appeared tha~, in a velV tax-conso1~~s
city I some opp6lJition to the library had grow. up d~ the summ~~ and several rep
resentations ba4 been mad" to City Council against a ~blio library. Certain that
such representations did not give the view of the maJ6flty of peoJ'>~ here, members
ciroulated a petition calliJ;lg for the establishment ot....a public librarr in the John
!hurstone Clark Memorial Building, left to the City lit 'the late V. G. Clark for sev
eral purposes, among them a "reading roOJil" for the "young mefttt of the ci.t1. SiXteen
copies of the petition went to City .Council from v8r~¢Us individuals and groups in
Fredericton. At the same time, Mrs. R. J. nemm1ng *~t a suppo~ting letter to 1;00
Ma1or. .

On Oct .13 the City Council decided to go ahead \i1th plana for a public libra
ry. The infant library will share the bu11dillg with ;~e+eral ot~r: orga.n1zatiqwr,
including the York-Sunbury Historical Sooiety, the Vj,ctt>rian Ord,e~ of lfurses, th~

Yell-Baby Clinio and the Fredericton Art Club. It i~ • large nouae and will s8~,e

for the next two or three years fairly adequately. By ,then, it ii hoped, oertain
other bUildings nov in use "for other things Inay be made 'an U ab1e to the City. r
Meanwhile, the library will have three or four realKlnably good-sized rooms on t:pe
III&1n noor of a house a block off the main street of the Ci'o/. The City has ~ed
,0.0,000 for the first year for Statf and books and another ,sooa to take care of
heat, light, janitor service and other maintenanoe for the btt.14i1nl as a whole.

, I

On Oct. 27 the City announced the appointment of a nine-Diember library board.
The May'or will be an EDt-officio additional member. Other memb~s are: '.uden R.
Clark, of J. Clarlf a: Son Ltd. (a vellknow. and respected lme1ness man and. a member
of the John Thurstone Clark H8m0rial Committee) j Mrs. ldarjcrie J. Thompson, Libr"Br
1&11 of the Bonar Law-Bennett Library; Mrs. Hagh .Tohn nemm1ng, wife of the Premier;
Mr. E. T. Moran, local plumber and labor spoke.aD; .uderman Barry T. Farris, l:nnoh
manager for the Canada Life Insurance Co.; Mr. Glenn MacXenzie, teacher in the high
schoOlj Mrs. William Argue, vife of the Dean of Soienoe at U.H.B., president of the
University Women's Club and past president of the Frederioton CounoU of Women;
Mrs. Benjamin Medjuck, wife of a prominent me'chant and an active worker in the
Home a~d School ASlKlciation and other groups; Mrs. Nelson Adams, pr6sident of the
P'redericton Council of Women and past president or the Bc.dness and ProfessiOl1al
Women's Club. The Board is thus representative -of various occupational and social
groups in the City. It has yet to meet and eleot a chairman. The first task will
be to adYertise for a librarian and then to choose frOJl the app1ioations for the
P9>Bt •

.,

•

\
DlIOB,AL LIBRARY lOR SOUTH SHORE OF NOVA scon.? (SD cavm)

A float promoting regional library service for the south shore of Nova Sootia
was watohed with interest by hundreds of Lunenburg Count7 citizens at their annual
exhibition Sept. 29. :&ilt by the Bridgewater Kiwanis olub,' it got a special prize.

The float 1I&S followed in the parade by the Annapolis Valley He onal Library
bookllobile whieh remained on exh1bitioD duriD8 the afternoon while t tl library staff
answered questions abOUt the servioe. Further action was taken at a meeting held
in Bridgewater Oct. 22, when details of the proposed library were discussed and
plane made for further action.
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Aotivlti the acadeerlc year at Dalhousie University's Macdon-

ald Meniorial Library ha i n uded an extended picture loan collectio , the begin-
ning of a library a t ape reoordi ngs , and 'Jider ciroulatio at perio lists of
government documents r ecen ly received.

Pioture Loan Co11eotion

During the past few year s, the Dalhousie University Library has operated a
picture loan collection for the convenience of students, faculty and alumni. IPor
the annual sum of fifty cents for small-siae pictures, and one dollar for large
size, borrowers have been able to rent framed reproduotions of famous paintings.
This arrangement has proced quite popular and a plan to expand this service has
been formulated.

The idea, of course, i s to make available reproduotions of famous works of
art so that students may decor at e their rooms whUe attending the UniV9rs1ty. In
addition, under the directi on of the Art Commdttee, a subcommittee of the Librar,y
Committee, large reproductions suitably .framed are being hung throughout the Uni
versity, so that students may learn to recognize some ot the better-lmown art
masterpieces, both at the University and in their rooms.

Over two hundred new prints have been. purchased along with a large munber
ot standard-sized frames. Borrowers have a wider se1eotion ot picttn"ee to choose
from and for the same rental fee mq chan~ their pictures 8.Il11iime. The framed
pic'tures are simply returne to the 1ibr&l7, a new print is inserted in the flo••
aad 'the old one returned to t he picture file. A pioture trame has been devilled
which permits the substitution ot prints rapID,.. and without damage to the pio
ture.

(

•

,
llired

Boy Campbell, Sou can traveler, soldier 01 fortune, poet and 1eotUJ';-
er, addressed meeti a va readings at Dalhousie Univer s i t y in October, aDd
the Dalhousie Library bas oquired a tape recording of his r e ngs as part of a
growing library ot pe r and discs. The tape recorder, which . been
used tor some time by odem languages department as a teaching tool, 11 be
used to record Un1v r 1ty c emoni es , speakers, and other events. The growing
collection of records inc1ud readings of poetry and other material valuable ill
the teaching at English literature.

Government Documents Lists Circulated

In April 1953 h usie University Librar,y oaJB~~~ted a depository
library for Can publ i cat i ons . At the WVlJlU:;a4 two other
depositories in t r i , t the University of Brun Acadia Uni-
versity llbr 1es. Through t he good offioes of Dr . Go A. eck , Newfoundland's
Deputy Minister of t i on, th bra1'7 will also be on the iag list of all
Ne~found1and government dments.

During the academic year, selected government. documents will be disp1~ed

in the Government Documen Room, including current Canadian and foreign pub1ioa
tions of general i nt at . Select lists of receipts, similar to the lists of
book accessions b i pub hed , are being distributed to a wider list 01
recipients. T e 11 t ( 5 gi 8S a selection froD 2311 i t received,
indexed and filed pr pt . 30, 1953, under the 8ction ot Mrs"
Elvira A.pini •

;
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Librarle 1
.c.nada 's Book ee ,

I Inthus1aSll in Fre iaton is con gi
and plans are well ad

"Give some child a book" i the sl not ber of the N.B~

Library Association. Carrying the logan stage f rthaT, the erl cto group
is saying "Buy a book for 25 ch11dr en" . Officials point out t t his 0 n be done
bT buying one book and placing it in the public libr817, "b 25 or 0 ildren
of the hundreds expected to nock to the pUblic library have th u e and enj 07-
ment of each book given. Miss Margaret Hall of Hall 's Book r e s uired a
DUJIlber of recommended lists for children I s and young opl' r ng, ino uding a
special list prepared by Miss 0 Oulton, Librarian 0 t h t nt of Educ -
tion Library9 nd i stoc ing a l arge s el ect i on of s 01 r c cd book f or
the Week. A disoo~ of ten 'percent wil l be given on all book purc sed for th
public library. A display vindow on Qu en streeJ; viII 1Dd1 te the .r or book
dOD8.tions during the Vaek o Miss Hall is chairman of t h d ricton t t ,
which inoludes Mrs. Flemming , Miss Moira Thompson, and 1.0 .D• • representa i ve .

Mrs. fiemmi 11 head a radio panel on the subj 0

tt.e in the Week~ Other speakers viII be Han. Cl aude D.
ation, Dr. Margu rit e Mi d of Teachers' College, and
of wellknown chil dren ' s books .

Moncton has j d the gun on Young Canada's Book e by or niz1ng the
Pied Piper Book Club in October . Sparked by lfubert But t o , e of the- ?ublic
Libr817 Board, the Club ws publicized in cit,.. schools 1 press and radi o . , An
attractive yelloW', W'hite and black badge, with the figure of t he Pied 'Pi per leading
the children of Hamelin, is awarded to each lIember of the Club who reads six or
aore books e Book priz s are being given for the b t ver i on of the Pied Piper
story told by child en i n grades 4, 5 and 6. A pro er C b rs
informed of Club progr Later, ru.u members of t Club will 0 11 the
program.

Miss Eli za th Condon, Librarian of the Moncton Pub e L1 , apor t d t
the annual et n 0 t he New Brunswick Library Associat i on on Oct. 15 t t cir 
lation of children' e books had more than quadrupled since t h to tion f t he Club
and vas still rising . . "B "L..A " members were of t he op1n1on t hat ot r ts of
province could pro tably copy the Pied Piper Book Club i the reading r
wholesqme--l:tte~ture and to combat the unsavory materi JJ' a Ie on tb.a
news stands . .~ . Button g nerously offered to f'urDish Dt:br.laa1-.1o,n
samples of mat i to any who were interest d t such cl
their ovn commu.ni t i • I nformation mq be ob in d by Co

Wider obs
New Brun
of free lit t
I ~O..DoE.J the Ho

Canada ' s Book We k t n r be 0 e i s
r ucat i on h t out 2000 booklist

1 of the provi ce to other groups
8soci at i ons , and the Vb en's Institut

expected 1n
and cop e
ch as the

NEW LIBRARY IN OOL, N. S.

L

An attract ve br i ck bui l ng in Liv r pool is n ing completion, and the
Liverpool Pub c Li Co t t ee pe t t it w111 b re for use b for t h
end of the
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NBlA Asks ox Cuton Boclcs

Resolutions calling for the abolition of the provincial sales tax on books,
and urging the appointment of a director of regional libraries in Now Brunevfek,
were adopted b,y the New Brunswick Library Association at its annual meeting in
Saint John on Oeto 15.

Elected 1953-54 president of NBLA was Mrs. Marjorie Thompeoni vioe-presid- I ,
ent, Miss Anita Legaee, librarian, Grand ralls Community Library; councillors, 1
Hubert Button of C1tCV, Moncton, and Mrs. Harold Hale;y, librarian, St. Croix Cem- ,
IIUD1ty Library. A. Robert Rogers wtl-s re-elected secretary-treasurer. '

"Reading" vas the subject of an address given b,y Dr. Yo H. MaoKenzie, super
intendent of Saint John schools and chairman of the Royal Commission on Education
FiDaDce. Speaking at a luncheon meeting, he pointed out that it bad been the hop.
of tb1Dkers trOll the medieval period to early modern times that the improvement ot
material c6ndit10ns would bring about a higher cultural level. He raised the
question vhether this had in tact been. the aaee. He felt that, so far as techni
cal skill in reading vas concerned, great advances had been made, but that the
quality of much that was popularly read m1ght be quelltionable.

Agreeing with lim-ariana that the great need in New BruDewiak at the momeDt
i8 increased libr817 faeilities, Dr. MacKeDzie pointed <nit that a deeper probl_
ot proper use would arise as soon as these facllitie. were ava1lable.

A. telegram. trom Miss Barbara Gandy, librarian of the Old Manse Library ill
Newcastle, invited the Association to hold it. 1954 meeting in leweutle. The
invitatiOD ws appreciated 0

e.

- - - - - - - -
Our maj or library development of the pas1J '1'8Br was the completion of the

new reading room. Opened tor student use at the beginning ot' the t'all term, the
new room measures almost 60 by 60 feet and bas a seating caJBcity of 78. Vi8it
ars I comments have been gratif',y1ng. stUl more so haB bee the respoase of the
atudents. Circmlatlon tigares are almost double what they were at thi8 time last
78U.

Completion ot the reading room and pmoohase of other needed equipment were
made po8sible b;y the generous donation of the late Mr. I. B. Horne of Enfield.
And 111 the field of ideas, the Librarian wuld like to aclmovledge his indebted
ness to Sister Francis de sales and Mr. D. A. Redmond for tbeir ready' help aDd
advice 0 .

Another much appreciated girt vas the bequest to the University of the pe~- I '
sonal library of the late Archbishop John 'flO McNa~ •. Numbering close to 3000 .
volumee, the collection includes I!!JOme rare and valuable editiODS • Other gifte
b!"ing the total ot vclumes reoeived during the past year to approximately 6000 •.

The library has purchased a Reoordak microt1lm reader. Though we have only
a few films at present and use of the reader ie chiefly by members of the faculty,
ve hope as time goes on to make increasing use ot this spac..saving service.--
BRIGHT, MODEIUf MOOBT ST 0 VIK}EN'r COLLEGE LIBlW1Y HAS HILLTOP (COVIll)

-
The view of hills and Bedford Basin can It be seen, but students seem too

'basy reeding to gaze out the window in this picture. Charge desk in background.
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